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there were eighteen cases entered for 
trial; one of breach of promise, three of 
seduction, one of slander, five of eject
ment, and the balance on insurance poli
cies, notes and accounts. On the crimi
nal docket there were three cases; one 
of rape, one of forgery and one of larceny. 
The Crown is represented by Mr. Colin 
McDougall, of st. Thomas.

powers.
The following is the order of 

cases• £
Dominion Loan and investment So

ciety v8. /Trew—Action of ejectment. 
Without «jury. Consent to verdict for
riff.,

At the opening of the Court the county 
Bar were present in full force, and Mr. 
M. C. Cajneron, Q. C., after a few ap
propriate remarks onttheir behalf, read 
the following address To His Lordship, 
Mr. Justice Cameron :—

We, the members of the Bar of the 
county of Huron, gladly avail ourselves 
<»f the opportunity which your first judi
cial visit to this county affords us of ex
pressing our high estimation of the ability 
and integrity which have successfully 
carried you throWh a brilliant profession
al and public career to the distinguished 
position you now occupy. Contending 
as you have done with the best and 
ablest men of your time in matters of the 
greatest moment,y ou have licit only won the 
regard of those with whom you acted in 
a public capacity, but the respect of the 
people at larger and they, as well as we, 
hailed with satisfaction your advance
ment to the well-earned honor of the 
Bench. The qualities which have orna
mented your life thus far will not, we 
are confident, cease to govern your judi
cial life, and, we are equally confident, 
will not fail to preserve for you the ad
miration and esteem you have so honor
ably won, but will enable you to gain 
fresh distinction and a still more endear
ing place in the affections of £he public. 
We trust ydu may long be spared to 
grace the Bench to afford us the benefit 
of your wisdom and experience and the 
example of your pure and, qpjyght life. 
Accept, therefore, o'ur congratulations 
upon your recent elevationpwft'd be as
sured that no efforts shall be wanted on 
<*>Ur p»rt to render your relations with 
the members of the Bar of the County of 
Huron as pleasant as we are gratified to 
know they have been with the other 
merfibers of the Bar of this Province.

His Lordship replied in most elo
quent and feeling terms, and said that it 
was a worthy ambition to attempt to 
follow even distantly in the footsteps of 
Canadian jurists.

The following gentlemen were duly 
sworn on the grand jury

John Kaine, foreman, Nicholas 
Austin, David Bear, Thomas Bell, 
Richard Gagan, George Johnston, John 
Marquis, William Meeser, Lancelot 
Nethery, John Swallow, J. T. Wilkie, 
Patrick W/)od, James Acheson, John 
Blatchford, Aiexanuv. Yr'rr***'i Charles 
Harris, Alexander Livingstone, John 
Manson, Solomon Manning, Samuel 
Smith, John Wynn,/ Andrew Waddell, 
Andrew Young.

His Lordship tho\i made the follow
4a

>DRKSS/J>rT,lH*/ORjLND JURY 
I am luippy,- on my first judicial visit 

to'Goderich, to find the calendar so light, 
consisting of only three criminal cases. 
.After explaining the law in relation to 
the crimes of rape, forgery and larceny, 
his Lordship continued : The lightness of 
the calendar in so large a county as Hu
ron reflects much credit upon the in
habitants. Since I have been on the 
Bench there has been a contemplated 
change of the Grand.Jury system, and it 
is well that the constituted authorities 
should know the feeling of the country 
in connection therewith. Recently the 
Local Parliament passed a statute reduc
ing the number of grand jurors to fif
teen, but twelve of that number had to 
agree to a prima facie case requiring in
vestigation at the hands of a petty jury, 
and then twelve, had to agree as to the 
guilt of the accused. Fifteen grand ju
rors may be found inconvenient, for this 
reason, that four may not Answer for 
some causes, and thus delay the business 
of the Court. 1 observe there are twen
ty-one of you, as the Bill spoken of lias 
not yet come in force, no proclamation 
having been issued, thus far, by the Lieut. 
Governor, calling it into operation. I 
understand the reason such proclamation 
has not been made is that there is ^>me 
doubt as to the right of the Legislature 
to pass such a a law. If the grand jury 
system ia a part of the Constitution the 
Local Parliament has such power ; but if 

• you are a part of the procedure of the 
Court, then only the Parliament -of .Can
ada can deal withfyou. 1 wish to get the 
feeling of the country on the question of 
the abolition of grand jurors. If the 
grand jury system were done away with, 
then some other tribunal must be brought 
into existence to perform your present, 
duties. If another body were supplied, 
it. must be an individual of some stand
ing, and must cost no more than you do 
now. Grand j uries have often ignored 
cases that magistrates have sent for trial, 
which may he taken as an evidence of 
their usefulness. I,wish you to express
iin opinion as to any change you think 
should be made in the system. Frojn 
rhe observations 1 have just made, you 
may have gathered my personal views on 
the matter, but I hope that, should you 
have inferred my private opinion, no 
matter of delicacy will prevent you from 
present ing your own ideas on the subject 
to ;ne. Prisoners are sent to be kept in 
your jails, and I believe some of them 
are better kept, while m durance than 
many of those engaged in the adminis
tration of justice. There is, I find, a 
great jealousy existing between the out
lying municipalities and the County 
town, and anything done in the direc
tion of beautifying the grounds or the 
Court-house, is looked upon with sus
picion, its they think they are doinj 
something for the town Personally 
know of one County Council that granted 
he magnificent sum of $10 for this pur

pose The County Council of Went 
worth has built'a Court-house that does 
redit to the administration of justice, 

nut after it was built they were loath to 
furnish it with anything like proper con 
vemences until a committee of the 
County Council were induced to visit the 
- it\ of Buffah . and inspected the Court
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representation had been made in the ap- 
the i plication for insurance, so far as incum

brances were concerned. Verdict for plff. 
for $612.02. Cameron, Holt & Came
ron for niff. ; Malcomson & Wade for deft. 
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The;ly done. Mr. j soner was charged with larceny.

Investment So

-Action of 
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Cameron, 
Adam R.

Co. r»\
Without
consent.

Mr.

«•. Pierce Ejectment. Without 
jury. Consent to verdict for plff Mr.
Ira Lewis for plff; Mr. F. W„ Johnston 
for deft.

Jackson vs. Scott —Ejectment. With
out jury. Verdict for plff. by consent.
Cameron, Holt A Cameron fdr plff. ; Mal
comson & Wade for deft.

Cameron et at vs. McEwan- 
bill of costs. Without jury 
for plff. by Consent for $500.
Holt & Cameron for plff; Mr.
Creilman for deft.

Anglo-Canadian Mortgage 
Pierce—Action for Ejectment, 
jury. Verdict for plff. by 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for plff.
B. L. Doyle for deft.

Tuesday, Oct. 5th.
Walper vs. Pollock—This was an ac

tion for seduction brought by one Wal
per, formerly of the Township of Hay, 
but now residing in Michigan, against 
Wm. Pollock, a fisherman at Bayfield, for 
the seduction of his daughter some two 
years since. The defendant was not pre
sent in court, and the case' was referred 
to the jury after hearing the testimony of 
Miss Walper. Verdict for $100 for plff 
Cameron, Holt & Cameron for plff;
Harrow A Proudfoot for deft.

• Fisher vs. Graham1—An action for 
breach of promise of marriage, brought 
by Rebecca Fisher, of Col borne, against 
Wm J. Graham, of the same township.
It was alleged that defendant had engag-

plaintiff to' work for him and had se
duced her, and had also promised to 
marry her. Previous proceedings had 
been taken against defendant for 
seduction, but the matter had been set
tled by Graham paying plaintiff’s father 
$200. The present suit was brought by 
plff. to recover damages from for
breach of promise of marriage. Verdict 
for plff fur $200. Mr. B. L. Doyle for 
plff ; Garrow A Proudfoot for deft.

Holmes vs. Holmes —Action onnoteand 
mohey lent. Verdict for $500, subject 
to award of Isaac Francis Toms, E 
Mr. C. Seager for plff ; Malcomson 
Wade for deft.

Smeltzer vs. Acton—This was an action 
for trespass on land in the eastern divi
sion of Ashfieid, where both parties re
sided. Non-suit. Mr. Warren Rock 
and C. Seager for plff ; Davison A John
ston for deft.

tLa Oueeu r*. Johnstoh—Forgery.
Prisoner was chargea forging of
the name of Hugh McBumie. of »awâ- 
nosh, to a note for $35.50. When ar- j 
raigned prisoner pleaded guilty to utter | 
ing the note knowing it to be forged. ! 
but not guilty of the forgery. This is ! gre: 
the prisoner who in August last, attempt- ! Tin 
ed to escape by jumping from the top of 
the jail wall, but wno was severely , in- 
jured by the fall, and subsequently cap
tured. He was sentenced to one year's 
imprisonment in the Central Prison, 
with hard labor. Mr. Colin McDougall 
for Crown. Prisoner not represented bf 
counsel.

Wednesday, Oct. 6th.
The Queen vs. Richard Bennett—Rape.

In this case the principal witnesses for 
the Crown did not appear, and prisoner 
entered into his own recognizance to ap
pear at next assizes in the sum of $2,000.

At this stage the Grand Jury made the 
following

PRESENTMENT.
The Grand Jury on their oath present, 

that in performance of duty they have 
inspected the Gaol, and found that the 
courteous Gaoler, Mr. Dickson, lias to 
all appearance faithfully discharged his 
duty in keeping the Gaol clean, and in 
caring for those committed to" his charge.
They were pained to find a young woman 
who has lately given birth to a child 
there. She has been incarcerated for the 
past six months on the charge of vagran
cy; her time expires on fhe tenth inst., 
and then she will be thrown on the 
charities of the country in a helpless 
condition, she having no friends or means 
of support, under her existing circum
stances. We, the Gr^nd Jury, consider 
it a great injustice to the Gaol authori
ties that they should be compelled to 
look after such cases, and would hope 
that some plan may be adopted by which 
she may be removed to some borne for 
such unfortunatea^u In your Lordship’s 
able, instructiv'evamlcourteous address 
to the Grand Jury, ytm -enunciated an 
opinion relative to the number of jurors, 
and wished an expression from us as to j ,_ieI^nn’9 tr^ 
our opinion, if we *u~*~u* “ ------ !

property alleged to be stolen was a buf
falo robe. It appears the taking of the 
robe was more of the nature of a practical 
joke than a theft. Geo. Weston and 
Geo. C. Petty are rival butchers in the 
village of Hens&ll, and an undue emula
tion in vending mead, and personal 
spleen, appears to have inspired the 
prosecution. The prisoner is the wife 
of butcher Weston,and was subjected to 
annoyance by the boy of Petty, and 
wishing to see Mr. Petty, she took the 
robe so that she could complain to him 
of the wro.ng action of the boy when 
that gentleman came for the robe. The 
jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Cameron, Holt A Cameron for prison
er; Mr. Colin Macdougall for Crown.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
What They Do in OonoUtve.

» HI... »f .to- Doing» al le.i *miu.

STILL THEY COME.
H»r<‘ I rlrndl.r 4 ummrKn from oar Ex-

The Huron Signal.—This old estab
lished journal has passed into the hands 
of the McGillicuddy Bros., formerly of 
the Brussels Post. It has been much 
improved both in size and appearance. 
We wish the Sigyial under its new man
agement every success. The McGillicud
dy s are live newspaper men.—[Stratford 
Times. __ ,

Exeter Reflector:— The Signal.—We 
are pleased to notice that Messrs. Mc
Gillicuddy, the new proprietors of the 
Goderich Signal, have not lost a jiartical 
of the vim for which they have been 
noted, but, having swept away every
thing of what it once was, have sent out 
their new charge in a spanking gay drees, 
and it now occupies a position among our 
most select exchanges.

Stratford Herald The McGillicuddy 
Brothers have greatly improved The 
Huron* SJional, The Goderich Grits 
must be pleased by the change. The 
Brothers are energetic and experienced 
press men, and will no doubt show in 
their political fights all the valor and 
chivalry worthy of the McGillicuddy of 
the Reeks. We wish our old friends the 
greatest success.

Mitchell Recorder: — The Huron 
Signal, under the management of the 
McGillicuddy Bros., who have recently 
purchased it, came out in a new and 
handsome form last week. The Messrs. 
McGillicuddy are energetic, practical 
printers, of long experience, possessing 
also a large share of editorial ability, and 
The Signal, in their hands, will at once 
take ils _ 
the Province.

McGillcuddy Bros. * formerly of the 
Brussels Post, in taking charge of The 
Huron Signal, Goderich, have made a 
;reat improvement in the latter journal.

I The} have changed the shape to the popu
lar quarto form, provided an entirely new 
dress, and present tc the journalistic 
world one of the neatest local newspapers 
in Canada. We wish them large returns 
for their undoubted ability, spirit and 
enterprize. —[Wiarton Echo.

Listowcll Banner:—The Goderich 
Signal, under its new management 
comes to hahd in an eight-page form and 
in a handsome new dress. In the hands 
of khe enterprising McGillicuddy Bros, 
the old Signal has undergone a complete 
metamorphosis, and once inure takes its 

I place in the journalistic world, with 
every appearance of renewed vigor, and 

i promise of success. The Signal has 
! our best wishes, and when it succeeds in 
| turning all the Goderich Tories from the 
! error of their ways, the Banner will be 
its debtor to the (tfxîenT'V a leather 
medal.

■]%ce among the best journals in

Friday, Oct. 1, 1880. 
Council met this evening at 7:30, the 

Mayor in the chair. Present, Reeves 
Garrow and Johneton, and Councillor» 
Hutchison, Acheson, Elliott, Campion, 
Bingham. Mitchell, Gordon, Nicholson, 
Jordan, Sioane and Dancey.

The minutes of regular and social 
meetings were read ana approved.

A letter was read from the Provincial 
Secretary’s office, stating that no further 
extension of the town limits would be 
proceeded with.

A communication was read from the 
solicitor of the G. T. R., asking that 
action be taken in reference to the box
ing of a public drain through their pri
vate property, as injury was l>eing done 
by the constant wash from the open 
drain.

Mr. Bingham said the drain had been 
examined by him, and he did not think 
there was any danger of damage being 
done by the action of the drain, and sug
gested that the solicitor be communi
cated with to that effect.

Mr. Jordan thought if there was any 
danger to be feared, the matter should 
be attended to, so that the Council would 
not be brought into a law quarrel.

Mr. Garrow took a similar stand. The 
Council had no right to pass the water 
through the lot in question, without 
having the drain properly boxed. The 
land in question was the private property 
of the R. R. Co., and if the matter was 
not dealt with at once, there would be 
cause for a chancery suit between the 
G. T. R. Co. and the town.

Mr. Bingham said they hail examin
ed the records and could not find that 
the land belonged to the G. T. R. Co.

The report of the Street Inspector 
was read, which stated that the water 
in the tanks was holding out well. No 
damage was being done, or was likely 
to be done on thfc G. T. R. hill at the 
foot of Waterloo street; but a box might 
be put down which might settle all com
plaints at present existing. The cost 
would not be more than $65.

Moved by Mr. Garrow seconded by 
Mr. Sioane, that the report be adopted 
and that the nutter be referred to the 
Public Works Committee—Carried.

A communication read from Mr. 
asking permission to have Mait

land street crossed by a switch from the 
G. T. R' to his salt works.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Garrow, that the same privileges be 
granted as to Mr. Williams, and that 
the matter be referred to Public Work% 
Committee.

The following accounts were recoin- 
meded to paid by Finance Committee:—
C. Crabb $14.53; R. Bonnamy, $39.20; 
Williams A Murray, $47.22; R. W. Mc
Kenzie, $13.65; J. A. McKie, $6: John 
Hillier, $3.75*; Jas. Doÿle, $4.00.

The following account* were presented 
and referred to Finance Committee :—

E. Graham, relief, $5.38; E. Graham, 
cleaning hose, $2.12, G. H. Parsons, 
window blind», 685 14; G. H. Paraon», 
nails, &c.. 819.20.

the vow by-law
then introduced, paaepd through

THE HAJtBO« OLM» PETITION.
The Mayor and Meaar> Garrow and 

Johnston were appointed a delegation to 
proceed to Ottawa and advocate the 
abolition of the harbor dues.

COLLECTION or TAXES 
Mr. Jordan auggested that Home ef

fort 1m- made to collect the taxes within 
the time specified by statute.

On motion Council adjourned.

Stanley.
Koe Dakota Mr Robert Ande. ton, 

of the township 1 >f Stanley, left Kipxttn 
on Tuesday, for [>akota- where he lu.» 
taken up land He took with bins 
stock, etc.

SaetWswanoalL

Msteorelogleal Report.
State of the weather for the week end- 
g October 2nd, 1880.
Sept. 20th. Wind at 10 p.in. North

west, cloudy, light breeze. Number of 
miles the wind travelled -during 24 hours 
633.0 miles. Began to rain at 2 p.ni., 
ceased raining at fi p. m., 8.4 cubic inches 
fell. Va,-,

Sept. 27th. — Wind at 10 p.in. North
east , cloudy, light air. Number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24 hours 
497.0 miles. A rain shower at 8 a. m., 
0.4 c. i. fell. J

Sept. 28th—Wind at 10 p.in West, 
[tartly cloudy, fresh gale. Number of 
miles the wind travelled during 24 hourè 
408.0 miles. ÿegan to rain at 4 p.m., 
ceased at 6 p.m., 0.7 cubic inches fell.

Sept. ,29tn—Wind at 10 p.m. West 
North-west, fresh gale, cloudy. Num
ber of miles the wind travelled during 
24 burs 1121 miles. A shower at 3 p.m. 
0.6 c. i. fell.

Sept. 30th—Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, fresh breeze, partly cloudy. Num
ber of miles the wind travelled during 
24 hours 795.9 miles.

Oct. 1st—Wind at 10p.m. South-east, 
light breeze, cloudy. Number of miles 
the wind travelled during 24 hours 498.0 
miles.

Oct. 2nd—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
fresh breeze, cloudy. Lightning.— 
Number of miles the wind travelled du
ring 24 hours 37'-'. ) miles.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.

Bkkbunal Mr. Fred Bryors wl 
has for some time past been teaching in 
S. 8. No. 7, East Wawanoeh. at Zetland, 
has resigned his position, and left for 
Victoria University, Coburg; where he 
will study for a B. A. degree with the 
intention of eventually adopting the legal 
profession.

West Wswswanoah
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10i a.m. and 6* p.m. by 
Wuliams, D.D., Chairman

The Pres 
Melville Chu
ult.-, at 2 o’cloi 
of Wroxeter, 
After devotional

Maitland Presbytery.
\>f Maitland met in 
issels, on the 21st 

Rev. Geo. Brown, 
Iterator, presiding, 

exercises the minutes
of last meeting were read and sustained.

The first item of business was the con
sideration of a call from the pastoral 
charge of Whitechurch and Fordyce in 
favor of .James A. Aiulerson, B. A., a 
graduate of arts in McGill University, 
and in Theology of the Presbyterian Col
lege. Montreal. The salary pledged is 
$725 per annum, to be paid in quarterly 
instalments, and also a free manse. On 
motion the call was sustained as a regu
lar gospel call. It was then decided to 

! a meeting of the Presbytery at White- 
! church on October 7th at ten o'clock a.

for the purpose of hearing Mr. An- 
., » . , i uenson's trial discourse in tj>e subject*

, .r il°U? C 1.an^v assigned to him, and in the event of the necessary, and if»,d what? We, there thei8r being sustained, to onlain him to 
fore take the liberty of presenting that „ffiee ,lf ,hv g„apei minlstry, and induct 
we do not feel justified m recommend- j ^ into the ^toral charge, 
ing the abolition or change of a system | A call fron| Chalmers' Church, Kin- 
of such long standing, and which wise cardine township_ was |ire8ente,i in favor 

viewed as essential tu j ôf Rgv qhM Jameroi,, of Cotswold,- in 
the Presbytery of Saugeen, offering $700

legislators have viewed as essential t 
secure the liberty of the subject. In j 
justice to the minority, we would say ! 
that seven of the jurorr wished a reduc- j 
tion in the number. The greater num
ber of guarantees thrown around the ; 
subjects of any government-, that their; 
liberties were secured bya diversity of ; 
tribunals, and that their liberties were 
not jeopardized with a limited investiga
tion, would tend to endear them to the | 
institutions leaned upon. We, the 
Grand Jurors, beg respectfully to record 
our dissent as above expressed, anffi 
also to present that our - «pinion is that | 
that system which has been considered 
the great palladium of civil liberty for! 

, centuries should not be interfered with, i 
n? without cogent reasons, and that no | 

financial reasons based on a system of i 
economy should be considered para 

f the subject.

per annum and free hoqje with fuel. 
Reasons of translation having been read, 
thç call was sustained and ordered to be 
transmitted, with the necessary papers, to 
the Presbytery of Saugeen—Kev. Dun
can Campbell, of Lucknow, to prosecute 
the call before that body.

An “Order of Busine.>s" was reported 
by the Clerk, Rev. R Leask, which, 
after some discussion and slight amend 
ment, was adopted and ordered to be 
printed Rex J. Ross submitted the re
port of the committee on the Presbyter 
ial visitation. The questions proposed 
to/he used in such visitations were order 
ed to be printed for the consideration

committee of tti.? whole, and read a se 
cond and third time, Messrs. Elliott and 
Dancey strenuously objecting.

THE FIRE LIMITS.
Mr. Acheson asked if the Fire Limifs 
By-law was a dead letter, and stated that 
an infringement was being made by Mr. 
Horace Horton who was putting up a 
frame building within the precints.

Mr. Jordan explained that Mr. Hor
ton had tom down a large building and 
was substituting a smaller and more 
compact one,and did not consider it ah 
infringement of the Èy-law.

The Mayor—It certainly is an infringe
ment. .

It was then moved by Mr. Jordan, 
and seconded, that the Street Inspector 
be instructed to investigate the matter, 
and if it be an infringement of the By
law that action lie taken in accordance 
with the provisions.

THE PAUPER QUESTION 
was discussed at considerable length, 
and the opinions of the different Coun
cillors regarding “honest poverty" and 
its opposite were given without stint.

THE PARK HOUSE
“Warm water and other accommodation’’ 
matter was next brought up by Mr. 
Elliott, and a liyely time was experience- 
ed. Recent communications in outside 
newspapers and letters from S. S. 
superintendents were quoted from by 
Messrs. Elliott and Sioane, while Mr. 
Nicholson was the principal advocate of 
the opposite party. The debate degen
erated into a'squabble as to the relative 
merits of whiskey and water.

It was finally moved by Mr. Elliott, 
seconded by Mr. Sioane, that the. Street 
Inspector be instructed to estimate what 
it would cost to fence off the Park from 
the summer hotel.
IjDuring the discussion on the motion 

Mr. Nicholson objected to a fence be
ing put up, and contended that* it was 
in the interest -of the* town that such 
should not be done. He thought if ex
cursionists wanted cold water they 
could get lots of it in town, and need 
not bother- people who kept houses of 
public entertainment.

Mr. Hutchison did not think church 
or temperance excursionists could expect 
to get accommodation and necessary con
veniences without paying for them.

Mr. Jordan did not favor the putting 
up of a fence because it would militate 
against the pleasure of regular guests, 
although every inducement should he 
given excursionists to come hither.

Mr. Nicholson said Mr. Marlton had 
given ample conveniences to all excur
sionists and the public, and this Council 
should not be ruled by two or three ex
treme temperance people

Mr. Elliott thought Mr Nicholson had 
gone out of his way tX insult the tempe 
rance people Mr Marlton had no right 
to charge for his private ground when 
he and his guests got the full benefit of 

ublic Park

Huron st the “ProrintisL”
As usual Hu foil exhibitors at the Pro

vincial Exhibition made a good record. 
The principal exhibits for this county 
were in cattle and horses, the following 
being prize takers,

Jas, Dickson, Tuckersniith, 2d prize 
for 3 year old Durham Bull, and 2d 
prize for 2 year old grade heifer.

Humphrey Snell of Hullett, 2d prizo 
for aged Durham bull, 2d prize for 3 
year old Durham cow, 2d jirize for 
Durham bull calf, and&i prize tor 2 year 
•Id Durham heifer.

P McGregor, Brucetield, Prince of 
Wales prize for beet heavy draught stall
ion of any age. 1st prize for 2 year old 
heavy draught stallion “Sefton, and 2d 
prize for 2 year old heavy draught ztallion 
“Count Careless. '

Time. O. Bell of Lindeeboro, 1st prize 
for 4 year old agricultural stallion, and 
sweejistakee for nest stallion of any age.

A Jameson, Londeeooro, 1st prize for 
2 year old agricultural filly,

Thoe. Moon. Londesboro, 1st prize f §
1 year old agricultural filly.

LMtURL.

Church Opening. The dedication 
-the Donnybrook Methodist Church, 
Wawanoeh, will take place Sunday, Ocl 
17th, when sermons will be preached at 

Rev. J. A. 
,'iu.iii.uui of the Dis

trict, and at 2$ p.m. by Rev. W. Birks, 
of Blyth. On the following Monday, 
Oct. 18th, there will be a public tea. 
after which addresses will be delivered 
by. Revs. Drs. Williams, J. Caswell, W. 
Bryers, and W. Birks. Tea served 
from 6 p. m. to 7. Tickets 25 cents. 
The Westfield choir will render suitable 
music at all of the above services.

Hohaserllle.
Vmitobs. —1The inhabitants of this 

village liad the pleaaure of having 
another look at their late post master, 
Mr. Edward Kelly, who with Mrs. Kelly 
[laid them allait on Monday last. They 
seem to enjoy good health; but how 
could it be otherwise, when they are 
now residents of Goderich.

Sabbath School Anniversary On 
Sunday last sermons were preached in 
the Bible Christian Church by the Rev. 
Mr. Vealy, of Fullarton, on ix-lialf of 
the Sunday School, both morning and 
evening. The collection being taken up 
on each occasion in support of same. 
On Monday evening tea was served to a 
large number in the shed, when the 
ladies of the .church showed without a 
shadow of doubt that they are still able 
to spread a good table. Ten being over 
all, at the solicitation of the pastor. (Rev. 
Mr. Thomas,) went to the church where 
they were highly edified by two eloquent 
speeches—one delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Broad, of Colbome, and the other by 
Brother Vealy, of Fullarton. The choir 
discoursed some tine music during^ the

tivwhttle 
iukard, E.

mun.li, M . nuiiuwunii Aim C. Murch, , 
were well rendered and highly appreciat
ed by the audience. A vote of thanks 
having been conveyed to all concerned 
in a ‘‘lump,’’ at the suggestion of the 
pestor the meeting was oronght to s 
close in the usual way. Proceeds $29.

uisuouiseu some lino music aunr 
evening, and two pieces sung by tiv 
girls, vis: J. Murch, E. Piukai 
Murch, P. Holdsworth and C. 1

The Gropm. — Nearly all the farms Kt 
Leebuni have thrashed, with the follow 
ing result : Oats, 38 to 50- bushels per 
acre ; |>eas 25 ; spring wheat rather poor; 
barley 60.

Returned to his Duties.— Mr. Rey 
nard, whose home was ransacked last 
spring, has again being making calls on 
the farm yards, his latest capture being a 
fine fat goose which a farmer was getting 
ready for his thrashing dinner.

It would be well for the Council to dig 
a ditch on Horton Hill, and widen the 
road at the bridge. It would be well, 
also, to put a railing on the bridge, or 
in case of a collision some one may get a 
dip when returning home from church or 
temperance meeting.

The Bai hblobs.—As the year draws 
to a close the bachelors in this neighbor
hood are in a very uncomfortable state of 
mind and body. < >ne has measured his 
farm off into fields; another has been busy 
logging up his bush front near the lake ; 
another recently took an enjoyable trip 
on the cars and didn't tell his many lady 
friends where he was going ; and another 
latetly [tainted his gates, fixed up his 
house, and went off to Butternut Row to 
get a partner without the consent of his 
bachelor brethren at Leebum.

painful duty to 
chard .

mount to the liberties
We have to congratulate your L.rdsh.p - ,f ^ evemnii aesgl,m 
on the lightness of the c&lendai. for 
criminal offences

John Kaine. Foreman 
Dre» Drew Action for slander 

The plfl and deft are brothers, and live 
IH_ the village of Exeter, -ne being a :v

if members of the court, the whole mat 
tert" be disposed of at next regular meet- [ the pi 
ing ‘ • Mr Bingham had enquired into the

Home mission business occupied most grievances alleged by the excursionists 
and after the ap anu had found that they were to a great 

pointment of a Sabbath School commit extent foundationlees 
tee Rex I) B McKay, convener, the fin division the vote stood as follows
Presbytery adjourned at an early hour Yea Messrs- Elliott, Sioane. 2. Nay 
The next meeting for the transaction of Messrs Johnston. Hutchison. Acheson. 
business will he held at, Lpckn<>» bn Campion, Bingham. Mitchell, Gordon,
December 2ls’, At 2 | m. Nicholson; Jordan -flarrow 10.

Brussels.
The first of our monthly cattle fairs 

was held oh the Market Square on Thurs
day last. A large quantity of cattle and a 
number of buyers put in an appearance, 
and from the number of cattle that chang
ed hands, and the high prices that were 
paid, it was altogether a success.

Mr C. W- Graham, of Clinton, has open
ed out a sewing machine depot in Smale’s 
building, King street. A portion of the 
stock has already arrived, and when 
completed the display will be good.

< >ur fire brigade are making arrange
ments to attend the Fireman's Toumment, 
to come off in Wingham, on Tuesday, Oct 
12th. Those wishing tosee the “Babies" 
fas they were dubbed at Seaforth) run 
should not fail to be present.

J. D. Ronald is at present in Kempt- 
ville with one of his superior engines, 
and testing its merits with other makers 
has beaton his opponents in every in
stance.

MoHlUop.
Kakm Rented. MSsJohn Wright of 

the Uth concession has rented his farm 
of 50 acres to Mr. Wm Sellars, for 3 
years for $175 a year. >g

Correction. —In the prize list of the 
Seaforth show, Mr. Thomas Swallow was 
credited with the first prize for a carriage 
colt The prize was awarded to Mr. 
Walter Swallow, of McKillop, near 
Leadbury. and a very' handsome colt, it 
is

Bill,
Obituary.—It is our 

record the demise of Ricfurd Ryan, one 
of our oldeet settlers in this vicinity. 
The subject of this brief memoir was 
bom in too County of Tipperary, Ireland, 
about the year 1812. He immigrated to 
Ontario in 1838, and resided for a feev 
months in Streetsville, near Toronto f 
afterwards he came to this neighborhood 
which was then a comparative wilderaeee, 
where he epent the reet of hi» pilgrimage, 
respected by all who had the pleaaure of 
forming his acquaintance. He was mar
ried in the year 1844, and leaves a wife 
and large family to mourn his loss. He 
was a member of the Methodist church 
since 1843, and since that time lived in 
the blessed enjoyment of religion. He 
wee Master of L O. L No. 324, for » 
considerable length of time. He was 
naturally amiable and honorable in all 
his business transactions, and obliging in 
his dealings with others. His friends, 
whom he leaves many to mourn his loes, 
were called to witness the last rites of 
the Church, and the interring of his re
mains in the Dungannon cemetery on 
Sunday, 3rd inst The funeral service» 
were conducted by the Rev. R. Davey, 
Methodist minister, who improved the 
occasion by an excellent discourse from 
the text “ Neither shall they die any 
more,” (Luke 20 and 36,) to a very large 
congregation. Much sympathy is felt for 

bereaved family, but what is their 
loes is his gain. He departed this life 
Friday morning, 1st inst., trusting in a 

cified Redeemer.

<**7- _ <

Gkki Chee** Factory 180 boxes of 
tho August make of cheese were sold at" 
12£ cts per lb to Mr Soott Robinson, 
of Seaforth

Goderich Township.
For Michigan Meiers. U and J. 

McGee left laet week forGrand Traverse,
Mich . where they propose Up
land

Hullett.
Farm Bought.—Mr. Goo. Snell, of 

this township, has bought the 100 acre 
farm of Mr. Mitchell, in East W'awanosh, 
for the sum of $4,600.

Farm Rented.—Mr. Brigham has 
leased his farm lot 14, on the 12th con., 
Hullett, to Mr. R. Bedford, for five 
years, at a rental of $300. We under
stand that Mr. Brigham is going to retire 
and reside in Londesboro.

Bio Oxen.—Mr. George Dale, of this 
township, while at the Zurich show on 
Friday last, purchased the oxen which 
took the second prize. These oxen were 
owned by Mr. Godfrey Nicholson, and 
weighed 3,626 pounds. They are said to 
be the heaviest that were ever weighed 
on the Zurich segfes. Mr. Dale pur
chased for about two and a half cents per 
pound, and when he gets them fattened 
will, no doubt, make a handsome profit 
on his purchase.

1
a.

In Blyth, on the ath inst., ihi- wife 1 Mit ------- ■ -
Mitchell.___  ___________

of Mr. R. W Mitchell of a daughter 
Young. In Seaforth, on the 28th nil., the wife 

of Mr A. Young of a daughter

Hallidsy McKensie. -In the City Hotel, 
don, on the Bnd ult., by Rev. a. Jones. 
Hallidsy. to Mias Susan McKensie al 
Brussels

Bowey. In Clinton on the Xni insi John 
Bowey. aged 66 years.

Oztoby. -In Grey, on the Mtb insv. Mr Robi 
Oxtoby. aged M years.

McKay.—In Tuckersmith, on the 23rd ult., Mr 
Hugh MoKay^sanative of Sutherlandshtre

Day.—In Howtok, on th ;gînd «lu John Da> 
Aged 5» and 9 months. »

Jackson.—In Morris, on the 20th ult. Mr OikM 
Jackson, aged 81 years ’

McCutcheon.- In Grey, on the 20th ulL 
Rachel the beloved wife of John McCutch 
eon, aged » years.

Col'»».-ïn Blyth. on the 26th inst.. Sir Win 
Cottes. Knt, aged 77 years and 6 months.

Rysn. -In Nile, on Oct. let. I860 Richard 
Ityyn r— -------


